Description
Talk-A-Phone’s WEBS-WM Wall Mount Emergency Phone Station is an ideal security solution for remote and high-risk areas where wide-area audio broadcast is desired. The unit can be used as part of the Talk-A-Phone’s Wide-Area Emergency Broadcast System (WEBS®) to notify large masses of people of an event with an intelligent message.

The unit offers contemporary architectural styling and is constructed out of durable stainless steel. An always-lit LED Blue Light provides high visibility and gives passers-by a sense of security. Emergency call can be placed with a simple push of a button. At the same time, the LED Blue Light begins to flash, attracting attention to the location. The Emergency Phone faceplate is illuminated at all times for clear visibility during the night.

Talk-A-Phone’s WEBS-WM Wall Mount Emergency Phone Stations are often used at university and college campuses, parking facilities, shopping malls, medical centers, industrial campuses and transit facilities.

Features
- Send live or prerecorded audio messages through WEBS Contact® Mass Notification platform
- Concealed high-power side speakers provide 180° coverage
- Attention-getting LED Blue Light is included and mounted inside a polycarbonate housing. The LED Blue Light is continuously lit and flashes for duration of a call when “EMERGENCY” button is pressed to draw attention to the unit.
- Emergency Phone faceplate is illuminated at all times by an LED Panel Light
- Vandal-resistant stainless steel construction
- Designed to resist extreme weather conditions
- A variety of signage, graphics and color choices are available
- ADA-compliant

Specifications
Dimensions (W x D x H): 10.7 x 8.2 x 31.9 in. (273 x 209 x 810 mm)
Weight: 50 lbs. (22.5 kg)
Construction: 12GA (.105 in.) brushed stainless steel with impact-resistant polycarbonate lens and resistance to UV-fade
Colors: Brushed stainless steel is standard. Available painted in custom colors.
Signage: 1.25 in. high reflective red “EMERGENCY” lettering with wide-angle visibility is standard. Available as “ASSISTANCE”, “INFORMATION”, or custom lettering, colors and graphics.
Audio Broadcast: Two 40 watt speakers, 118 dBA @ 1 meter
Lighting: LED Blue Light: 209 lumens peak, 78 flashes per minute, 70% of initial lumens after 50,000 hours of operation
LED Panel Light: Ultra bright LEDs, 50,000 hour lifetime
Power: Maximum total 33 watts, 110-240VAC/12VDC
Mounting: Mounts to a wall or straps to a pole or a kiosk
Warranty: 2-year warranty
Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEBS-WM Configuration</th>
<th>Emergency Phone Options</th>
<th>Wall Mount Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Analog Connectivity</td>
<td>ETP-400 Series Phone</td>
<td>WEB-S-WM-OP2 includes a housing for mounting your own fixed CCTV camera inside the wall mount above the emergency phone faceplate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IP Connectivity</td>
<td>VOIP-500 Series Phone</td>
<td>WEB-S-WM-OP3 includes a Honeywell fixed day/night CCTV camera inside the wall mount above the emergency phone faceplate.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WEB-S-WM includes an LED Blue Light and an LED Panel Light. Emergency Phone is purchased separately.

Accessories

Mass Notification: Order WEBS-CONTACT Mass Notification/Polling software to broadcast live and pre-recorded audio and text messages through a wide variety of notification mediums. Includes SMS, Email, RSS, and audio broadcast notifications (requires a VOIP-500 series phone or WEB-S-CM-2).

Communications Module: Order WEB-S-CM-2 WEB-S Communications Module to broadcast messages via WEB-S-CONTACT when used with ETP-400 series phone.

Pole Mounting Kit: Order ETP-PMKT Pole Mounting Kit for strapping WEB-S-WM to a pole.

Strapping Tool: Order ETP-PMKT-TOOL Strapping Tool for use with ETP-PMKT Pole Mounting Kit.

Dimensional Diagram

All dimensions are in inches and are provided for reference only.